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Disclaimer 

Every effort has been made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of this manual. However, 
neither Reckon Accountants Group Pty Limited, a Reckon Limited group company, its 
subsidiaries, employees and agents, can be held liable for any errors or omissions. This 
document should not be relied on as a detailed specification of the system.  In addition, Reckon 
Accountants Group Pty Limited, a Reckon Limited group company, reserves the right to issue 
revisions, enhancements and improvements to Reckon APS software at any time without 
notice. Every effort will be made to ensure that the manual is updated concurrently and that the 
user is not inconvenienced as a result of any change. 

Author 

Created and Published by Reckon Limited 
Level 12, 65 Berry Street 
North Sydney NSW 2060 
ACN 003 348 730 
All Rights Reserved 
Copyright © 2016 Reckon Limited 

Copyright 

No part of these materials may be reproduced or transmitted in any form or by any means, 
including photocopying, without written permission of Reckon Limited. 
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Introduction 

This document will enable you to upgrade your Virtual Cabinet System using the ‘Virtual 
Cabinet 3.1.18.36 Upgrade Media.exe’ file. 

Please ensure you have read ALL of the Release Note material that applies to all versions 
between your current version and the one to which you are upgrading. The Release Notes may 
contain important information about changes to existing features that may impact current 
working practices.  

In summary, the Upgrade Process must be run on all Servers that host Virtual Cabinet Server 
Application Components; it will automatically download the latest installation packages and run 
them for you. 

The Virtual Cabinet Client Software upgrade process is automatic. Following the Upgrade of the 
Virtual Cabinet Server(s), the Client, on first run, will detect a new version is available and 
download it. It will then attempt to execute the installation package for the new version. 

Special consideration should be given to the upgrade of the client software on Terminal or Citrix 
Servers. It is recommended the client installation is run as an administrator, with the server in 
any appropriate install mode, whilst there are no users logged on to the server. 

The information shown in the screenshots are for illustrative purposes only and may differ from 
the selections that you will have to make. Please ensure that you follow the instruction when 
making your selections. 
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Upgrade Prerequisites 

There are a number of prerequisites and recommendations before upgrading: 

• Ensure you have a working Internet connection on the servers you are upgrading. 

• Ensure you are aware of all Servers that host Virtual Cabinet Server Components as 
you will need to run the upgrade on each of these Servers. 

• Ensure all users are informed they will need to log out of Virtual Cabinet for the 
upgrade. 

• Ensure all MSC consoles are closed during the upgrade 

• Ensure that you have at least Virtual Cabinet V2.4.2.86 installed. If you have an earlier 
version installed please contact the Reckon Support Team. 

• Ensure that the VirtualCabinet SQL database has been backed up directly prior to 
starting the upgrade. 
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Upgrade Process 

If your Virtual Cabinet Server Components are installed on more than one server, you will need 
to run the upgrade on each server. 

The single exception to this rule is if you have one server hosting the Virtual Cabinet SQL 
Server database (“Database Server”), and another server hosting all other Virtual Cabinet 
Server Components (“Application Server”). In this scenario, you can run the upgrade on the 
Application Server and the database on the Database Server will be upgraded remotely. 

The process for upgrading each server is as follows:  

1. Stop all Virtual Cabinet services on all the servers where VC components are installed. 
These services include:  

• Virtual Cabinet Business Layer  

• Virtual Cabinet Directory Monitor  

• Virtual Cabinet Indexing Service  

• Virtual Cabinet Portal Integration Service  

• Virtual Cabinet Thumbnail Generator  

2. Stop the CcMail service if installed. 

3. Run the Packaged Upgrade on each server. The Upgrade Tool will upgrade all the 
relevant components, including the database (even if the database is not stored on the 
current server). 

4. Should the upgrade fail for any reason do not try and recover from the failure on your 
own. Please contact the Reckon Support Team immediately for assistance. 

 

IMPORTANT: Ensure you upgrade all Servers to the same version of Virtual Cabinet. 
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The Upgrade 

You will need to perform the following process on every Server that hosts Virtual Cabinet 
Server Components. 

Step 1: Copy the Upgrade Tool to the Server  

Locate the Virtual Cabinet Install directory and copy the ‘Virtual Cabinet 3.1.18.36 Upgrade 
Media.exe’ to the Server you are about to upgrade. This file is located in the 
“\Package\VirtualCabinet\Upgrade” folder. 

Step 2: Confirm Permissions  

Ensure you are logged in to Windows as a user that has full local Admin Permissions and full 
Administrative rights over the Virtual Cabinet Database.  

The Upgrade process will later inform you if you do not have sufficient permissions/privileges 
but it is worth checking this first. 

Step 3: Run the ‘Virtual Cabinet 3.1 Upgrade Media.exe’ file  

It is recommended that you right click on the “Virtual Cabinet 3.1.18.36 Upgrade Media.exe” and 
select “Run as administrator” (if available) to negate any potential Windows permission issues 
imposed by User Account Control (UAC).  

When you execute the Upgrade Media file, it will extract the upgrade files to the server that you 
are upgrading. Accept the default location add click “Install”. 
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Accept the licence agreement and click “BEGIN INSTALL” 
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The installer will automatically detect that you have a Virtual Cabinet system installed, display 
the current version of the relevant components, and present you with a drop down list of all 
available Builds that have been made publicly available between your current Build and the 
most recent. Headline Release Notes will be displayed against each Build where relevant.  

Select the Build 3.1.18036 from the dropdown list and click “NEXT STEP”. 

IMPORTANT: Build 3.1.18036 is the only Virtual Cabinet version that has been certified to work 
with the ReckonAPS software suite. Do not attempt to upgrade to any other available version of 
Virtual Cabinet. 

 

The installer will check to see if there is a newer version of the installer available and if there is, 
it will be downloaded. 

Click “OK” 
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If a newer version of the installer has been downloaded, the current installer will close and the 
new version started. As a result of this the previous actions of Step 3 needs to be repeated. If 
this is the case; accept the licence agreement and click “BEGIN INSTALL”; Select build 
3.1.18.36 from the dropdown list and click “NEXT STEP” 

 

Step 4: Confirm Windows User Credentials 

If you are not prompted to confirm or enter the Windows user credentials used to run the Virtual 
Cabinet Services then you can skip to the next step in these instructions as the upgrade 
process has everything it needs to continue to the next step.  

If the upgrade process cannot a) determine the Windows credentials required to run the Virtual 
Cabinet Services and/or b) your current credentials do not have sufficient permissions to 
perform the upgrade, you will be presented with the following window: 
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Please ensure that both the User Name and Password are entered correctly. You will be 
prompted if they cannot be validated.  

Click ‘NEXT STEP’. 
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Step 5: Review  

You will be presented with a summary of the components that will be upgraded, along with their 
respective installation locations.  
 
The Backup database before upgrade option is selected by default. The Upgrade Tool will 
attempt to automatically backup the Virtual Cabinet Database. If you deselect this option you 
will be prompted to confirm you have taken a backup manually. If the Database Backup fails for 
any reason, you will also be prompted to perform a manual backup.  
 
The Pause installation after downloading installation files option is selected by default. This 
simply means the download of the required components will occur and then the Upgrade Tool 
will pause, prompting you to ensure all users are logged out of Virtual Cabinet before continuing 
to take Virtual Cabinet offline. If you deselect this option, then you should inform users to log out 
of Virtual Cabinet and remain logged out until he upgrade files are downloaded and the upgrade 
is complete.  

When you are happy, click ‘OK, LETS GO’ and upgrade process will begin. 

 

 

NOTE: The download size displayed at the bottom of the above window is for the full upgrade. 
You will be using the “Packaged Media” upgrade; resulting in a very small amount of data being 
downloaded. 
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If a Windows Management console is open the following message will be displayed. 
 
Close any open Management Consoles before clicking “Continue” 
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Step 6: The Download  

You will be informed of the download progress in the following window: 
 

 
 
  
 
Again, although the window shows that 180Mb (in this case) of data will be downloaded, this is 
for the complete download. The packaged media should only download a very small amount of 
data that should not take more than a couple of minutes. 
 
 

Step 7: Start Upgrade  

If you deselected the Pause installation after downloading installation files option at the 
Review Step, then the upgrade will start immediately following the successful download of the 
upgrade files. If you left this option selected (as is recommended), then you will see the 
following prompt: 
 

 
 
 
 Follow the instructions on screen and click “CONTINUE”.   
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Step 8: The Upgrade  

The Upgrade Tool performs the upgrade, providing progress feedback along the way: 
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When the upgrade is complete, the progress window will appear as follows: 

 

 
Click “FINISH”. The Virtual Cabinet Server Upgrade on the current Server is complete. Check 
that all the services have started, if not start them manually. 

Step 9: Check that all the Virtual Cabinet Services has started 

Open the Services Management console and check that all the required Virtual Cabinet 
Services has started.  

This version of Virtual will install and additional service called the: Virtual Cabinet Capture 
Service. Do not start this service unless you will be using the new email capturing services 

IMPORTANT: It is recommended not to run the new email capturing service when you have 
ccMail installed as this could cause emails to by files twice. 

Step 10: Log in to Virtual Cabinet  

Following the upgrade on each server, check that you can successfully log in to Virtual Cabinet.  
 

Step 11: Upgrade the Client Software  

Clients will be automatically upgraded when they connect to the Virtual Cabinet server for the 
first time after the server upgrade. Please ensure that the account that is signed on the client 
machine has sufficient rights to perform the software install. 
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Log Files  

Log files can be useful if an issue is encountered during the upgrade. Log files are located in:  
 
C:\ProgramData\Lindenhouse Software Ltd\Virtual Cabinet Install\Logs  
 
The main log file has the naming convention ‘Installation {Date Time}.txt’ 
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